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• Replace	your	bath	with	a	walk	in	
shower	enclosure.	

• Easy	access	-	low	level	trays	or	wet	
floors.	

• No	need	to	replace	tiles	or	
sanitary	ware.	

• Shower	seats	and	grab	bars	
optional.	

• Can	fit	in	space	of	bath.	
• Design	and	installation	taken	care	

of	by	our	professional	team.	
• VAT	exemption	available.	

	

				
	
	

	
	

	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

	
	

0121	783	9966	
Call	to	book	a	free	home	
quotation	
	
Visit	our	showroom	at:	
49	Stoney	Lane,	
Yardley,	
Birmingham.	
B25	8RE	

	

bathrooms	galore….	
																										…	just	add	water	
	

BATH	OUT	–	SHOWER	IN	
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editor’s note

PLEASE RECYCLE THIS MAGAZINE

Locally designed by: hotlobster design ltd Printed by: Warwick Printing Company

So if one of your new year’s resolutions is to try new 
things then check out our local events page to see 
what’s happening in the area, including folk dancing 
and a ballroom dancing workshop. 

Or if you’re not feeling quite so active, check out 
what’s coming up at the cinema and the Core 
Theatre this month (see page 26). There’s some great 
new films and shows out and it’s nice to get out the 
house and beat those Winter blues! 

The Solihull Index is also full of local suppliers who 
can help you with anything from cars and cleaning 
to drives and dentists, and many other things in 
between! They are all based locally and would love 
your support.  

Wishing you all a happy and healthy 2018. 

Zoe Reece 
Tel: 07557 220585
Email: zoe@dorridgedirectory.com
www.solihullindex.com

Welcome to the January issue of  
The Solihull Index.  
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happy new year! 

p
chartered town planners

p
At Progression we are also Chartered Town Planners and members of the Royal Town Planning Institute.
We specialise in dealing with planning applications and negotiating with the Local Authorities. We also 
prepare, submit and attend Planning Appeals, where applications are refused, putting our case forward 
from an applicant’s point of view.

As we aAs we are also Architects, we tend to think through our solutions creatively, at times from a perspective 
that is not immediately apparent. As Arboriculturists, we work together where tree issues meet planning 
issues, such as Tree Preservation Orders.

www.progressionarchitects.com

info@progressionarchitects.com
01564 730 191

www.progressiontownplanning.com

info@progressiontownplanning.com
01564 730 191

p pt+

“envisioning ideal layout”

“designing 
your 

dream space”

“taking the 
stress out of 

construction”

“a bespoke building designed for you”

Chartered Architects Gary Winn RIBA 
and Dean Poulton RIBA are Progression 
Architects and have been based in 
Solihull since 1992. They are about to 
celebrate 25 years in practice.

The practice specialises in the design of 
domestic house extensions, one off houses 
and conversions, although they also have 
some corporate blue chip clients.

They oThey offer an initial free appraisal of your 
project, within the solihull area, where their 
wealth of experience can be offered to 
examine your initial ideas and work with you 
to progress your ideas into a design.
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useful serviceslocal events

community events

THE CORE LIBRARY
0121 704 6965

 

•  Councillor’s Surgery - these 

are face-to-face meetings 

held by councillors for local 

people to raise issues in their 

area. First and last Saturday of 

the month, 10.00am-12.00pm

•  Rhyme Time - Wednesdays 

10.15am to 10.30am, term-time 

only. A short interactive session 

for 0-2s that includes finger 

and action rhymes and songs. 

Come along and meet up 

with other parents/carers and 

discover what the library can 

offer your child

•  Meet and Play - Fridays 

10.15am to 11.15am, age 0 - 2 

years (term time only. Our new 

Meet and Play session offers 
the chance for young families 
to meet up, relax, chat, play, 
sing or make music together! 
The session is for families, led 
by families. Toys and musical 
instruments are provided. For 
more information contact 0121 
704 6965.

•  Homework Club - Tuesdays 
3.45pm to 5.15pm, term time 
only

•  Silent Reading Cafe - Held 
once a month on Thursday 
evenings, this is a chance to 
unwind and read in a cosy, 
informal environment without 
distractions. It begins with an 
hour of silent reading from 
6pm with a chance to chat (if 
you want) between 7pm and 
7.45pm. 

Friendly Folk – folk 
dance group  
Elmdon Heath Community Centre, 
Cornyx Lane, Solihull, B91 2SF
Monday evenings: 
7.45 – 10.15pm 
Folk dance group established in 
Solihull for 30 years. Folk dancing 
is an activity which combines 
physical and mental exercise in 
a sociable atmosphere. Friendly 
Folk welcomes newcomers of 
any, or no, experience, with or 
without a partner. Cost £3.50 per 
week, 1st week free. Call 0121 
444 1492 for more details. 

Solihull Energy 
Healing Group
Byron Room, Core Library, Solihull 
2nd and 4th Saturday of every 
month from 27th January 
We are a small group of healers 
who have been offering one-to-
one drop-in sessions of about 25 

minutes of energy healing to the 
public for Relaxation and Stress 
Relief. The sessions are FREE but 
donations are gratefully accepted 
to cover our costs. Call 0121 704 
3735 for more information.

Well Being Taster 
Afternoon
Solihull Well Being Clinic, 
15 Highfield Road, Hall 
Green, B28 0EL
Saturday 27th January 1-4pm  
See in 2018 with some excellent 
taster treatments - choose from 
reflexology, tai chi, reiki healing, 
mindfulness, acupuncture, indian 
head massage or meditation. 
For just £15, we will offer you 
TWO TREATMENTS (lasting 15 mins 
each), to really put the bounce 
into your step, as you start off 
the New Year. Places are limited, 
so book soon (0121 777 1675) 
to avoid disappointment.

Mum2Mum Market     
Renewal Family Centre, Vulcan 
Road, Solihull B92 2JR
Saturday 27th January 
10.30am – 12.30pm 
We offer sellers the chance to 
de-clutter and make some money 
from outgrown baby and children’s 
items and the chance for buyers 
to grab some amazing bargains. 
£2 entry for adults, children are 
free. Visit www.mum2mummarket.
co.uk for more details. 

Model Railway 
Exhibition    
St Mary’s Church Hall, 
Hobs Meadow, Hobs 
Moat, Solihull B92 8PN 
Saturday 10th February 
10am – 4pm 
G scale indoors plus guest layouts 
in other scales over 2 halls. Trade 
support. Refreshments available. 
Free parking. Adults £3, children 
(5-16 years) £1. For more details 
please visit www.gscalesociety.com

Strictly Ballroom 
Dance Workshop    
Saturday 17th February 
11am -3.30pm
Land Rover Sports & Social 
Club, Solihull, B92 9LN 
If you’ve always wanted to learn 
all the fabulous dances seen on 
TV, but don’t have time to commit 
to a weekly dance class then 
Donahey’s Learn to Ballroom Dance 
in a Day workshop is for you! With 
4 hours of expert tuition geared 
towards absolute beginners, you’ll 
enjoy learning some of the most 
popular ballroom dances seen 
on BBC Strictly Come Dancing.  
You’ll learn the Waltz, Foxtrot, Cha 
Cha & Jive. To book please visit 
www.donaheys.co.uk/classes/
learn-to-dance-in-a-day/
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Wintersale
Extra Savings

Extra £50 Off 
Dining Sets

Big Brands, Big Savings and Interest free credit 
102 Warwick Road, 
Kenilworth CV8 1HL

Tel: 01926 854884
Large Free Car Park

Free Delivery
www.thomashearn.co.uk

Extra £50 Off Double BedsExtra £50 Off Double Beds

Huge Choice of Carpets & Rugs
Call for free estimate

Extra £50 Off Sofas £25 Off Chairs

“THE BEST PRICES IN THE MIDLANDS, WE WON’T BE BEATEN ON PRICE, GUARANTEED”
All extra discounts off marked prices. Extra £50 off every sofa and £25 off every chair on all orders over £2000 Extra £25 of every sofa and £12.50 off every
chair on all orders over £1000  Extra £100 off all beds over £2000 Extra £50 off all beds over £1000  Extra £100 off all Dining Sets (Table and 4 Chairs) on

all orders over £2000 Extra £50 off all Dining Sets (Table and 4 Chairs) on all orders over £1000



R
obert Burns was a Scottish bard, born 
in 1759 who wrote many poems and 
lyrics during his life. His most famous 
work is probably Auld Lang Syne, sang 
at New Year and which translates as 

‘times long past’.  Burns is one of Scotland’s most 
important cultural icons as many of his works 
addressed the political and civil issues of the time.

Robert Burns’ friends and acquaintances held 
the first Burns supper on July 21, the anniversary 
of his death, in the late 1700s. This date was 
later changed to January 25th, which marks 
his birthday. Burns suppers gradually became 
a tradition and are now held by people and 
organizations with Scottish origins worldwide.

At Burns Night events, many men and women 
wear kilts or other clothes made from their 
family tartan. At the centre of the supper is the 

haggis, which brought to the table to the tune of 
bagpipes. For the uninitiated haggis is a savoury 
pudding containing ‘sheep’s pluck’ (the heart, 
liver, and lungs of the animal) which are minced 
with onion, oatmeal, suet, spices, stock and salt, 
then encased in the animal’s stomach - though 
artificial casings are more commonly used now. 
It can be baked or boiled and although it sounds 
quite revolting is surprisingly delicious, at least to 
this author! It’s served with a whisky sauce and 
some neeps and tatties - a mixture of swede 
and potato which works beautifully with the 
rough, oaty haggis. Cranachan is the traditional 
desert of cream, raspberries and oatmeal. It 
should all be washed down with a good whisky.

Have a great Burns night. Gun cuireadh do 
chupa thairis le slainte agus sonas. (Translation: 
May your cup overflow with health and happiness)

burns night
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Less than HALF PRICE 

sale on 
Shoes & Slippers, starting 

from just £16.95*from just ££16.16.Shoes & Slippers, starting 

Approved Dealer £11.50
Scooters from only

per week
If registered disabled you can use your motability 

allowance to buy a scooter or powerchair.

We also 
offer

Hearing 
ChecksFREE

Excel G-Logic 
Wheelchair

Liberty Vogue 
Scooter

Adjustable 
Beds

4 Wheel

with seat 
and 
basket

Easy Reacher 

Portable Bathlift
Getting 
in and 
out of 
the bath 
is easy

Handy slip resistant head 
& magnet for picking up 
small magnetic objects.

Double bed 
also available

Lap 
Trays

Stylish 
and comfortable.
Choice of designs

Escape Lite 
Wheelchair

Scooter 
and wheelchair 
waterproof capes, 
covers and bags 
available!

4mph

Full Suspension. Lightweight. 
Various colours.

Visit us 
TODAY 
while 
stocks 

last!

Hurrycane Folding

Freestanding with pivoting 
base for better stability

Walking Stick

Walker

Overbed 
Table

Adjustable height

£599inc VAT.

from

inc 
VAT.

now

£47
save £11

save £58
£119now

£279
now

£180 
save on RRP

£69
now

£20 
save on RRP

now

£29.99
now£9.95

NEW!
As seen on TV

£29.95inc VAT.

now

£239
now

£180 

save on RRP

Single motor.
Dual motor 
available. 
Many 
models/
colours

www.hearingandmobility.com
Don’t delay! Offers only available whilst stocks last - quote 

‘local paper’ to qualify

Over 850 items available by mail order catalogue

Stores open 9am-5pm Mon-Saturday

All prices ex VAT unless stated – ask us about VAT exemption. Whilst stocks last. *Selected lines

save £150
£499now

£849
now

£400 
save on 

RRP

Kingsley Riser/
Recliners

182-186 Robin Hood Lane, Hall 
Green, Birmingham, B28 OLG 

0121 777 8383
(Near Tesco Express. 
Free parking.)
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GARDEN & LANDSCAPE CENTRE

©EARLSWOOD

PAVING SUPERSTORE
CONCRETE  • SANDSTONE  • LIMESTONE
GRANITE  • PORCELAIN  • BLOCK PAVING
WALLING • STEP STONES and much more...

Possibly the largest selection of paving & walling
in the Midlands at the most competitive prices!
Come and view our huge paving display and
speak to our friendly team of experts.

TURF & TOPSOIL

STERLING PREMIUM GRADE TURF
Ideal for domestic lawns, sports pitches & general recreation

TOP-SPORT TOPSOIL
A light, nutritious soil blended for use with turf

1SQ.M ROLL £3.29 Bulk Bag (0.5cu.m) £45.99

COTSWOLD STONE
DECORATIVE AGGREGATES

20mm hard angular chipping
Ideal for driveways & paths

0.5cu.m
Loose Tip

£55

25kg
Polybag
from £5

0.5cu.m
Bulk Bag

£69

WE MANUFACTURE.....

CUSTOM SIZES AND STYLES AVAILABLE TO ORDER. ASK FOR FURTHER DETAILS

FENCE PANELS SHEDS SUMMERHOUSES TOOL STORES BESPOKE BUILDINGS

BRAND NEW
PLANT CENTRE

COMING SPRING 2018!

OPEN 7 DAYS - BUY ONLINE ANYTIME!
Pop in today to have a look around and stop for a drink and bite to eat at Wedges Cafe

YOUR LOCAL, INDEPENDENT
ONE-STOP GARDEN SHOP

@EarlswoodGLC @EarlswoodGLC @Earlswoodglc

EARLSWOOD GARDEN & LANDSCAPE CENTRE
FORSHAW HEATH ROAD, EARLSWOOD, SOLIHULL, B94 5JU
t. 01564 702 314   www.earlswoodglc.co.uk

*Terms & Conditions Apply. Prices correct at time of print.
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01564 779868
07779 804993

info@thedentistsdorridge.co.uk

LET YOUR LIPS DO 
THE TALKING
1ml of Lip Filler

TEETH 
WHITENING

Anti Wrinkle Injections
3 AREAS OF ANTI-WRINKLE 

INJECTIONS

New Year! New You!

FUNCTION ROOM HIRE
SOLIHULL

•  Perfect for parties,  weddings 
 and conferences
•  Up to 120 guests
•  Licensed bar, serving hot & cold drinks
•  Catering can be arranged if required

SPECIAL OFFER: FRIDAY NIGHT ROOM HIRE ONLY £50! SATURDAY NIGHT £100.

0121 709 2233

Solihull Indoor 
Bowls Club
Solihull Indoor 
Bowls Club

Brick Kiln Lane
(O� Widney Lane)

Solihull, B91 3LE
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useful services

Answer Machine: 

    sj@tudorrosecurtains.co.uk 

             www.tudorrosecurtains.co.uk

                  No job too big 
                      or too small

call for a free no obligation quotation

      local interior designer

Sarah J Harper 

Tudor Rose Curtains
Curtains and Blinds

designed and made for you!

 

                         

check out 
Tudor Rose Curtains 
on facebook

07518 851063

0121 445 2072
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home improvements
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Freephone:
7 days a week on

0800 783 7672
Land line:

01675 44 22 26

Dove Home Care Agency Ltd
48 Fentham Road

Hampton-in-Arden, Solihull B92 0AY

Established 1993
Fully Independent

info@dovehomecare.com

www.dovehomecare.com
info@dovehomecare.com

We specialise in:

•  Dementia 
•  Alzheimer’s 
•  Parkinson’s 
•  Palliative care
•  Reablement following hospitalisation 
•  Elderly care

Short visits through 
to 24 hour live in care

Services include:

•  Personal care / washing / bathing / 
 showering / dental hygiene / dressing
•  Medication assistance 
 and administration
•  Household tasks / light domestic 
 and laundry
•  Cooking / preparing meals
•  Shopping / companionship / 
 outings / holidays
•  Sleepovers / waking nights
•  Help with getting up and going to bed
•  Sitting service and respite care
•  Accompanying clients to 
 hospital / doctors’ visits 

98% 
of clients 

recommend us

 

Do you need a Helping Hand?
If you are looking for an alternative to residential care 
or extra support for those everyday tasks that are 
becoming difficult for you or a loved one – then we’re 
here to help in Solihull from 30 minutes per week to 
full-time live-in Care.

Our care teams have been providing award-winning 
quality home care since 1989 and can help with: 
personal care, housekeeping, help getting around or 
even to provide a break to an existing family member 
or care-giver.

For more information
www.helpinghands.co.uk

Looking for care?
0121 514 6797

Care and Nursing at Home
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D.A. MANDER & SON Ltd
PROFESSIONAL FITTER AND

SUPPLIER OF QUALITY CARPETS

Don Mander does not have retail premises. If you need him 
please call him direct– the only way to buy carpets

01564 700200

See our Review’s at 
Freeindex.co.uk

SUPPLIERS TO THE
NATIONALTRUST

Mobile: 07976 778694
FREE ESTIMATES

91 Longdon Road, Knowle B93 9HT

EASIER –
CHEAPER –

ACCURATE –
CONVENIENT –

Than walking round lots of shops
No overheads cutting costs
See colours in their true light
View in the comfort of your own home

We can uplift and remove existing carpets and move furniture

DA Mander & Sons.pdf   1   1/08/13   11:52 AM
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W
hat if we’re looking at it all 
wrong? What if a better 
resolution was to get fit 
in 2018? Fit not thin.

I’m not saying you 
shouldn’t aim to lose weight. If your knees 
buckle when you try to stand up and you have 
a family history of cardiovascular disease 
maybe you should. But maybe that family 
history of cardiovascular disease should 
prompt you to think more strategically.

Obesity is linked to cardiovascular disease but 
that’s not the whole story. Lack of fitness also plays 
a role. Tackle the fitness and a side effect may 
be that you also tackle the obesity. And seriously, 
getting fit is way more fun than dieting. A friend 
once told me about the shift in her mindset when 
she decided to focus on fit not thin. “As I got fitter 
I became more than I was before. Whenever I’d 
tried to lose weight in the past I’d focussed on 
being less. That was the main difference for me.”

Personally I think that if society paid more 
attention to fitness rather than weight loss, we’d 
actually have less obesity. If we (especially 
women) focussed on how far we could run or 
cycle, or how many push-ups we can do, we 
would naturally be more active and less obese 
because focussing on fitness actually makes 
weight loss easier. The fitter you get the more 
you view food as fuel and the more you want 
to eat high quality nutritious food because it 
helps you get fitter. It’s positive reinforcement.

And let’s be honest, society is horribly biased 
against fat people. But if fitness was the Holy Grail 
we wouldn’t automatically assume that not-thin 
equates to not-healthy. We need to stop being 
obsessed with weight-loss and thinness. If we get 

involved in more conversations about fitness 
rather than how to lose extra pounds, our fat-bias 
would diminish and maybe more overweight 
people would feel comfortable joining the gym 
or that exercise class they always fancied.

Both fat and thin people would be healthier 
if they aimed for fitness rather than thinness. 
Even if overweight people stay overweight 
weight, they still get all the protective benefits of 
exercise. And there are many thin people who 
are terribly unfit and are at risk of cardiovascular 
disease. Thin does not always or even often 
equate to healthy, in spite of popular myth.

It’s not an either-or situation but if you 
only aim to end 2018 thinner you might 
succeed, you might not, but you’ll still be 
unfit. If you aim for fitness you will probably 
lose weight, gain confidence, friends, a new 
skill or two, and in the words of my friend be 
more than you were by the end of the year. 
I know which route I’m going to take.

fit not thin in 2018
Many people will make a resolution to lose weight in 2018. To be fair lots of us 

made the same resolution on January 1st 2017...and 2016...
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bluebird care solihull
Expert care in the comfort of your own home.         

•  Companionship, help around the home, 
 cooking meals
•  Personal care such as helping with showering,   
 shaving, getting up in the morning and getting   
 to bed at night
•  Your own dedicated care staff, carefully selected
•  2017 customer survey: 100% would recommend  
 us to a friend. 100% said Bluebird care was   
 superior to or better than their previous company

Tel: 0121 711 7435
Email Solihull@bluebirdcare.co.uk
www.bluebirdcare.co.uk/solihull

Become a CAREGiver with Home Instead

Do you have a warm heart and caring 
nature? Then you sound perfect for us. We 

are always recruiting for CAREGivers to 
work with our lovely clients.

Each Home Instead Senior Care© franchise office is independently owned and operated.
Copyright © Home Instead 2017.

Tel: 01564 330 395 or 0121 270 4615
www.homeinstead.co.uk/solihull

JOHN HOLT TRIBUTE    
10th March 2018      
Lee Alexander is a singer, song writer, 
and producer whose career spans 
many years with a wealth of 
experience under his belt. Choose 
from Reggae, Soul & Motown as he 
can tailor the set to suit. A fabulous 
all-rounder with bags of charisma.
Tickets online from 
www.landroversc.co.uk 

THE ROD STEWART 
EXPERIENCE    
21st April 2018       
There are other Rod Stewart 
tribute acts, but none is as convincing 
as Garry Pease. He looks like Rod 
Stewart and he sounds like him too! 
In an all-action, non-stop tribute 
show, Garry performs all of the 
favourites from Rod Stewart’s vast 
portfolio of songs.
Tickets online from 
www.landroversc.co.uk 

CALL DURING OPENING HOURS TO PICK UP TICKETS FROM THE CLUB

Billsmore Green, Solihull, B92 9LN • 0121 742 5490

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

My Perfect Housekeeper 

Services We Offer 
• Domestic Cleaning 
• Spring Cleaning 
• Decluttering 
• Laundry & Ironing 
• Products Provided 

• Window Cleaning 
• Food Preparation 
• Moving In/Out Cleans 
• Oven Cleaning 
• Gardening 

About Us 

01564 638 090

enquiries@myperfecthousekeeper.co.uk
www.myperfecthousekeeper.co.uk 

We are based in Solihull and we cover the 
B90, B91, B93, B94, B95 and B47 areas. All 
our cleaners are reliable and hardworking, 

and they have all been fully vetted, 
referenced, trained and are local to you. 
Reclaim your spare time and give Alison a 

CALL TO BOOK IN YOUR FREE QUOTE. 

DOMESTIC CLEANING 

We can clean your 
property from top to 
bottom, whether you 
just want a dust and 

vacuum or a full deep 
clean, we can help! 

 

LAUNDRY SERVICE 

Are you sick and tired of 
washing, drying, ironing, 

folding, and changing 
your bed sheets? 

No problem, we’ll do it 
for you! 

FOOD PREPARATION 

We understand that after 
coming home from a long 
day at work, cooking can 
be a massive hassle, so 
why not let us prepare 
healthy meals for you? 

@MyPerfectHousekeeper 
/MyPerfectHousekeeper 
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My Perfect Housekeeper 

Services We Offer 
• Domestic Cleaning 
• Spring Cleaning 
• Decluttering 
• Laundry & Ironing 
• Products Provided 

• Window Cleaning 
• Food Preparation 
• Moving In/Out Cleans 
• Oven Cleaning 
• Gardening 

About Us 

01564 638 090

enquiries@myperfecthousekeeper.co.uk
www.myperfecthousekeeper.co.uk 

We are based in Solihull and we cover the 
B90, B91, B93, B94, B95 and B47 areas. All 
our cleaners are reliable and hardworking, 

and they have all been fully vetted, 
referenced, trained and are local to you. 
Reclaim your spare time and give Alison a 

CALL TO BOOK IN YOUR FREE QUOTE. 

DOMESTIC CLEANING 

We can clean your 
property from top to 
bottom, whether you 
just want a dust and 

vacuum or a full deep 
clean, we can help! 

 

LAUNDRY SERVICE 

Are you sick and tired of 
washing, drying, ironing, 

folding, and changing 
your bed sheets? 

No problem, we’ll do it 
for you! 

FOOD PREPARATION 

We understand that after 
coming home from a long 
day at work, cooking can 
be a massive hassle, so 
why not let us prepare 
healthy meals for you? 

@MyPerfectHousekeeper 
/MyPerfectHousekeeper 
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CINEMA

The Post
from 19th 
January 
‘The Post’ 
chronicles the 
efforts of the 
Washington Post’s 
publisher and 
editor to get 
the Pentagon Papers – classified 
documents about a US government 
cover-up of its actions in Vietnam 
– published. Steven Spielberg 
marshals an all-star cast including 
Tom Hanks and Meryl Streep for 
this incredible true story about 
fighting for the truth at all costs.

Coco 
from 19th January   
‘Coco’ follows 
the adventures 
of a 12-year-
old boy named 
Miguel, who 
finds himself 
in the Land of 
the Dead while 
on a quest to 
prove his talent 
as a musician. His family has 
banned music for generations, 
but Miguel is determined to defy 
them. But when he’s magically 
transported to the vibrant and 
colourful Land of the Dead, 
he sets out to discover the true 
story of his family’s history. 

Downsizing
from 19th January  
As a solution to over-population, 
scientists have discovered a way 
to shrink people to five inches 
tall. Intrigued by the possibilities, 
Paul and Audrey decide to give 
‘Downsizing’ a try. As well as 

being hugely 
beneficial for 
the environment, 
money goes 
much further 
in a downsized 
world, and the 
promise of a 
better life is too much to pass 
up. As Paul and Audrey move 
in to their new community, little 
do they know that life-changing 
adventures are in store for them.
To book please visit  
www.cineworld.co.uk

THEATRE
The Core Theatre, Solihull  
(formerly Solihull Arts Complex)

Blake    
Friday 26th January 
Hot on the heels of Il Divo and 
Collabro, British award-winning Blake 
return with another uplifting show 
of fabulous harmonies. Inspired 
by the lush trio harmonies of 
The Three Tenors and The Bee 
Gees they’ll perform from their 
pop classical albums with an 
eclectic mix of classical, pop, 
rock and musical harmony plus 
their super on stage banter.

Magical Mozart
Wednesday 31st January  
From the producers of A Viennese 
Strauss Gala, this sumptuous fully 
costumed show immerses us in the 
wonderful music and the classical 
baroque world of one of the world’s 

greatest romantic composers. 
With beautiful settings, costumes, 
lighting, and of course candles, the 
European Baroque Ensemble and 
world class opera singers transport 
you back to the sumptuous past. 
 
Let’s Hang On  
Friday 2nd & Saturday 
3rd February 
Back by popular demand - 
showcasing the music of Frankie 
Valli and the Four Seasons. Discover 
how four New Jersey boys from the 

wrong side of the tracks invented 
their own sound, wrote their own 
songs, and became one of the 
biggest pop sensations of all time!

To book please visit www.
thecoretheatresolihull.co.uk

a taster of what’s on in january & february ...
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Bespoke content managed websites are cheaper than you think.
Call now for a chat about your website, social media & marketing needs.

T: 0121 369 1977
studio@hotlobster.uk.com

www.hotlobster.uk.com

Hotlobster Design offers you up-to-date 
websites to replace your tired ones. 

Does your 
website look old 

and dated?

Hotlobster2 A5.pdf   1   9/04/14   6:39 PM

0102 - Solihull Dir_April 2014.indd   20 11/04/14   10:47 AM
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W
e are told 
we need 
to keep 
our brains 
active 

as we age, to help stave 
off cognitive decline and 
the risk of dementia. A 
whole industry has grown 
up around this, and we 
are urged to buy the 
latest brain-training apps 
and books. Yet research has thrown doubt 
on a lot of the hype surrounding these, with 
many now dismissed as useless gimmicks. 

But there is robust scientific evidence 
which shows that learning to play a musical 
instrument is not just beneficial to children: 
adults benefit too and it may even be helpful 
to patients recovering from brain injuries.

Playing a musical instrument is a rich and 
complex experience that involves integrating 
information from the senses of vision, hearing, and 
touch, as well as fine movements. Musical training 
can induce long-lasting changes in the brain. 
Professional musicians are highly skilled individuals 
who spend years training, so they provide a 
natural laboratory in which neuroscientists can 
study how such changes – called experience-
dependent plasticity – occur across their lifespan.

Early brain scanning studies revealed significant 
differences in brain structure between musicians 
and non-musicians of the same age. For example, 
the corpus callosum, a massive bundle of nerve 
fibres connecting the two sides of the brain, is 
significantly larger in musicians, and the brain 

areas involved in movement, 
hearing, and visuo-spatial abilities 
also appear to be larger.

Longitudinal studies (which 
track people over time) have 
shown that young children who 
undertake 14 months musical 
training exhibit significant structural 
and functional brain changes 
compared to those who do 
not. Learning to play a musical 
instrument not only increases 

grey matter volume in various brain regions, but 
also strengthens the long-range connections 
between those regions. Other research shows that 
musical training enhances verbal memory, spatial 
reasoning, and literacy skills: professional musicians 
usually outperform non-musicians in these areas.

More recently, it has become clear that 
musical training facilitates the rehabilitation of 
patients recovering from stroke and other forms 
of brain damage. It also seems to have a 
protective effect against the onset of dementia.

One problem with commercial brain training 
products is that they only improve performance 
on the skills involved; musical training on the other 
hand has what psychologists refer to as transfer 
effects; in other words, learning to play a musical 
instrument seems to have a far broader effect 
on the brain and mental function, and improves 
other abilities that are seemingly unrelated, 
such as working memory and language. 

Learning to play an instrument strengthens 
the brain in a way that nothing else does, 
so put down the Sudoku and pick up 
your ukulele. You know it makes sense.

forget brain-training, 
learn an instrument
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puzzle time

WIN 4 tickets   
to see Dear Zoo  

Tuesday 20th February at 2pm    
The Core Theatre, Solihull (formerly Solihull Arts Complex)

For your chance to win these tickets, worth £50, visit the Core Theatre website page for this 
event - www.thecoretheatresolihull.co.uk - to find the answer to this question: 

Who is the author of dear Zoo? 
 

Email your answer to: thecoretheatre@solihull.gov.uk – and please 
put ‘Dear Zoo’ as the subject line

Closing date for entries is 31st January and the winner will be drawn 
at random and notified by email after this date. 

About the Show:
Join Ben…and his friend Sally…as they wait to see what the Zoo will send when 

they get Ben’s letter asking for a pet.  All kinds of familiar animals big and small arrive…

but will they make a good pet?  Well…. wait and see!

This production will delight all those who have read the book (both young and old) as 

it unfolds with child-engaging puppets, music and lots of audience interaction.

Dear Zoo has delighted generations of young readers since it was first published in 1982, 

and has sold more than 8 million copies worldwide          

COMPETITION
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a good read
reviews By Willow Coby

The Earth Hums in B Flat
by Mari Strachan

Gwenni Morgan is 
twelve, and every night 
she flies in her sleep – 
over the town and the 
countryside around, 
looking down on familiar 
and not so familiar 
scenes.  She thinks she 
remembers flying while 
awake as a small child, 
but somehow she has 
lost the ability to do so, 
no matter how hard she 
tries.  And she daren’t try 
too hard, because Mam doesn’t like any reminders 
that Gwenni might not be the same as everyone 
else. Set in rural Wales in the 1950s, Strachan’s 
debut novel follows Gwenni as the disappearance 
of a local man begins a chain of events, which 
reveal some of the secrets that lie under the 
surface of everyday life.   
The novel works in a number of ways.  On the one 
hand, it is at times a darkly comic portrayal of 
small town Wales.  On the other, it is a story about 
families, their secrets and the after effects of war.  
What holds these strands together is Gwenni herself 
as narrator, who sees more than she understands, 
and whose innocence is captured perfectly in 
Strachan’s often understated prose style.  
The supporting characters are equally well 
drawn – from highly strung Mam, to kind, patient 
Tada, from the mysterious Aunty Lol, to Alwenna, 
Gwenni’s best friend, old beyond her years and 
‘with no shame!’  Although the solution to the main 
mystery of the story is clear to the reader from the 
outset, Strachan holds back just enough to keep 
us guessing at the other strands which she brings 
together for the conclusion – I guarantee she will 
keep you reading until the end.

Clown     
 by Quentin Blake

Can you tell a story 
without words?  Well, 
Quentin Blake can, and in 
Clown he does.
The book consists entirely 
of illustrations, in Blake’s 
well loved and instantly 
recognisable style.  Our 
hero, Clown, finds himself 
thrown into the dustbin, 
along with a number of 
other toys.  He escapes, 
dusts himself off, and 
sets out to find someone 
who can help him to rescue his friends.  Along the 
way he finds himself in a fancy dress competition, 
entertaining a rather fierce looking dog, and 
possibly finding himself a home – all without words.
The beauty of the story is that while Blake’s 
illustrations carry the narrative forward, the reader 
can choose their own way of telling it.  No two 
versions are ever the same, as each child brings to 
the book their own language and rhythms.   Clown 
himself is wonderfully expressive, and the pictures 
are enough to have you laughing out loud in 
several places.  
An absolutely marvellous book, which every child 
should read – and which every adult will enjoy too.
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First, it’s the easiest breakfast ever. There’s nothing 
to cook; you make it the night before in under 5 
minutes, and when you wake up, it’s there waiting. 
All you have to do is eat it!

The basic recipe is very adaptable; you can do so 
many different things with it.
I tend to eat mine cold but if you like things hot, heat 
them up in the microwave
Oats help to reduce cholesterol and are a whole, 
unprocessed source of carbohydrates, which release 
energy slowly so are a great start to the day.

Basic Overnight Oats Ingredients
1/2 cup dry oats (the actual cup size doesn’t really 
matter. It’s about proportions…just use a bigger cup if 
you have a bigger appetite)
1 cup of unsweetened milk (I like almond milk but 
cows’ milk, soya milk, plain yoghurt or a mix of yoghurt 
and milk is all good)
Fruit of choice (fresh, frozen or even tinned)
1 tbsp chia seeds or flax seeds (optional but good for 

healthy omega 3 fats)
Nuts (optional)

Method
1. Combine everything into an airtight bowl or jar (I 
leave nuts out as I like them crunchy)
2. Leave in the fridge overnight
3. Eat in the morning! You can heat them if you like.

Variations:
Fruit: apples, banana, nectarines, blueberries, 
strawberries, figs, redcurrants (most fruits taste great).
Flavourings: flaked or desiccated coconut, ground 
almonds.

Sweeteners: If you have a sweet tooth you can add 
maple syrup, honey or jam. My kids experimented with 
chocolate milk too – lovely with bananas.

Healthy fats: flax, nuts, nut butters
Toppings to add in the morning: granola, nuts, raisins, 
sour cherries, additional fruit, chocolate chunks

Overnight Oats
Have you made healthier eating a part of your New Year plan? 
If so you should definitely try this healthy, hearty breakfast. A friend 
introduced me to overnight oats and I have to say I’m hooked.
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To book tickets call 0871 200 2000
or visit www.cineworld.co.uk
Conference Facilities and Gift Vouchers also available Touchwood, Solihull.

how to play

sudoku
It’s simple!
Fill in the grid so that each row, column
and 3x3 box, contains the numbers 
1 through to 9 with no repetition.
You don’t need to be a genius. These
puzzles use logic alone. Watch out!
Sudoku is highly addictive.  

0101-10 - Knowle & Dorridge_August:0099-0 - June DHD  2/8/13  3:36 PM  Page 40

suduko page.pdf   1   3/09/13   10:22 AM

crossword
clues

answers on page 37
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CROSSROADS SERVICE STATION LTD
A friendly, family-run business since 1969

 
• MOT Testing – Cars & Motorbikes
• Servicing & Repairs
• Air Conditioning Service & Repair
• Diagnostic Service & Repair
• Laser Wheel Alignment
• Tyres – Supplied & Fitted
• Quali�ed & Experienced Sta�
• Courtesy Car or Collection/Delivery available

 599-601 Tanworth Lane, Shirley, Solihull B90 4JE
Tel: 01564 703225
www.crossroadservicestation.co.uk

OPEN 6 DAYS 
A WEEK

MON – FRI 7.30am – 6pm
Sat 7.30am – 1pm

MOT’s while you wait!

VAT No.: 113213041

Steve Lane Cars are based in the leafy village of Tidbury Green, Solihull within easy reach of M42 
Junction 3. Our aim is to make the process of purchasing your next car as enjoyable as possible.
If we haven't the car you are looking for in stock, please call and we can locate it for you. 
We are licensed credit providers and experts in offering car and commercial finance, with 
access to the best rates from the country's leading providers.

Our success has been built on customer retention and recommendation and we are confident you will be 
impressed with the individual, professional way we conduct business.

Established 20 Years. All Usual Dealer Facilities. Open 7 Days a Week.

01564 822209  07970 901420             1 Lowbrook Lane, Solihull, B90 1QR
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local police 
contact
for Solihull

Solihull police station

Telephone: 0845 113 5000

Health

NHS non-emergency   111

Grove Surgery   0121 705 1105

Northbrook Group Practice  0121 746 5000

Hobs Moat Medical Centre  0121 742 5211

Solihull Hospital   0121 424 2000

Spire Parkway Hospital   0845 850 1451

Council 

Solihull Council    0121 704 6000

Utilities

Electricity power cut   0800 6783 105

Gas leak    0800 111 9999

Severn Trent Water  024 7771 5000

Severn Trent Water (emergencies) 0800 783 4444

Travel 

National Rail Enquiries   03457 48 49 50

Network West Midlands (buses) 0345 303 6760

LOCAL COUNCILLORS 
SILHILL 
Margaret Bassett 
Tel: 0121 706 9045
margaret.bassett@solihull.gov.uk

Peter Hogarth MBE
Tel: 0121 705 5455
phogarth@solihull.gov.uk

Robert Hulland 
Tel: 0121 707 0493
rhulland@solihull.gov.uk

ST ALPHEGE  
Stuart Davis
Tel: 01564 776293
sdavis@solihull.gov.uk

Joe Tildesley
Tel: 0121 705 3086
joetildesley@solihull.gov.uk

Kate Wild
Tel: 07917 550 644
kawild@solihull.gov.uk

Councillor surgeries these are face-to-face meetings held by councillors for local people to raise issues 
in their area. Held at The Core Library, Solihull on the first and last Saturday of the month, 10am – 12 noon. 



Advertising 
14 In Solihull magazine  0121 285 1370

Architects 
5 Progression  01564 730191

Bathrooms
3 Bathrooms Galore  0121 783 9966
17 EH Smith 0121 713 7100
18 OT Bathrooms 0121 707 8612

Blinds / Curtains / Fabric 
15 Tudor Rose Curtains 0121 445 2072
15 Soft Options Mill Shop 01564 331456

Builders 
9 Parkfield Building 
 Services 0121 241 2959

Car Services 
35 Crossroads Service 
 Station  01564 703225
35 Steve Lane Cars  01564 822209
38 Easylease 0121 693 0573
39 Johnsons Cars 01564 454081

Care Services
20 Dove Home Care  01675 442226
21  Helping Hands   0121 514 6797
24 Home Instead  0121 270 4615
24 Bluebird Care  0121 711 7435

Carpets
22 Don Mander 01564 700 200

Central Heating / Gas Services / Boilers 
7 Stephen Smith & Son 01564 200119

Cleaning Services
2 Real Clean  0121 733 7792
25 My Perfect 
 Housekeeper  01564 638090

Drives
10 Dimension Landscape 
 & Driveways 0121 733 1463

Events 
24 Land Rover Sports 
 & Social Club  01926 854884

Fascias & Gutters 
19 Proline 0800 956 1315

Furniture
7 Thomas Hearn  01926 854884

Garden Centres / 
Services / Landscaping 
10 Dimension Landscape 
 & Driveways 0121 733 1463
11 Earlswood Garden 
 & Landscape Centre 01564 702314
12 Oakland Group – lights   0121 416 0408
30 Oakland Group 0700 598 2828

Graphic Design 
28 Hotlobster Design Ltd 0121 369 1977

Health & Beauty & Wellbeing
8 Hearing & Mobility  0121 777 8383
13 The Dentists Dorridge  01564 779868

Kitchens 
17 EH Smith 0121 713 7100

Memorials 
16 Yardley Memorials  0121 706 2473 

Online Buying & Selling 
1 ebuygumm www.ebuygumm.co.uk

Plumbing
7 Stephen Smith & Son 01564 200119

Roofing 
22 C Stevens Roofing  0121 733 1276
40 N Bird & Son  0800 195 6946

Sewing
15 Sew To It Sewing School  01564 792083

Stairs 
19 Lyndale Stairs  01543 677780

Venue Hire 
13 Solihull Indoor 
 Bowls Club  0121 709 2233

Windows & Doors  
27 Howard Yarnold  0121 414 0808
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LOCAL COUNCILLORS 
SILHILL 
Margaret Bassett 
Tel: 0121 706 9045
margaret.bassett@solihull.gov.uk

Peter Hogarth MBE
Tel: 0121 705 5455
phogarth@solihull.gov.uk

Robert Hulland 
Tel: 0121 707 0493
rhulland@solihull.gov.uk

ST ALPHEGE  
Stuart Davis
Tel: 01564 776293
sdavis@solihull.gov.uk

Joe Tildesley
Tel: 0121 705 3086
joetildesley@solihull.gov.uk

Kate Wild
Tel: 07917 550 644
kawild@solihull.gov.uk

Suduko Solution
from page 35

Crossword Solution
from page 35



AUDI A3 CABRIOLET

Cabriolet USB DAB
Special Offer £297.00 pm

AUDI A7 SPORTBACK

HUD Bluetooth Sat Nav
Special Offer £550.00 pm

MITSUBISHI L200 BARBARIAN

Reversing Camera Bluetooth USB
Special Offer £300.00 pm

NISSAN NV200

Bluetooth USB
Special Offer £185.00 pm

Visit
To Find Out How or Call Us Now on 0121 693 0573

Helping You Afford Your Next Vehicle. 

www.easyleasecars.co.uk

No Deposit! Inclusive of FREE Servicing and MOT's!

No Need to worry about CCJ's or Bad Credit!
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Vehicles shown for illustration purposes only. Johnsons Dealerships LLP trading as Johnsons Cars (partnership No 
OC383295) is a subsidiary of Johnsons Cars Ltd, (registered in England No 3716766). Johnsons Dealerships LLP (Firm 
Reference Number: 512460), is an appointed representative of ITC compliance Ltd, which is authorised and regulated by 
the Financial Conduct Authority (their registration number is 313486).

Every vehicle we sell has been sourced from within the Johnsons 
Group and checked over by one of our trained technicians, so 
you can have faith in the quality of each and every one of our 
vehicles on the forecourt. 

Alongside our showroom on Station Road we also have a 
state-of-the-art workshop, offering a comprehensive range of 
aftersales services, from MOTs to fixed-price servicing on all 
models.

Johnsons Cars
25 Station Road, Knowle, Solihull,  
West Midlands B93 0HL or visit us at johnsonscars.co.uk/knowle

Call us today on 01564 454 051

Johnsons Cars
Trusted, Quality Service

For Sales, Service or Parts enquiries call us today on 
01564 454 051, or if you’re passing pop in for a coffee 
and one of our friendly team will assist you. 

Johnsons Knowle should be your first stop 
when looking for a pre-owned vehicle.



Meet Jeff Sandbrook…
A local roofing specialist with 50 years experience

and 15 years service at N. Bird & Son

All roofing work undertaken 
by Jeff and the team,
except chimneys…

that would be Jeff’s Dad!

“When replacing my roof, Jeff went above and 
beyond our expectations and he always behaved 
professionally and honest.”    Alan Hawkins, via Trustatrader

NO PAYMENT UNTIL YOU ARE 100% SATISFIED

Genuine Professional Roofers

FREE QUOTES
FREE ADVICE
FREE SURVEY  

• Ridge Tiles • Flashings
• Lead Work • Chimneys
• Guttering • Fascias
• New Roofs • Flat Roofs

Part of Quality Homes Investments Ltd

N. BIRD & SON

ROOFING

EMERGENCY 
CALL OUTS

0800 195 6946
0121 695 9033


